Perennial Menu
Lunch
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Appetizers

Perennials

Bacon-Wrapped Country Terrine 15

pickled fiddlehead ferns, radish, rhubarb jam,
grainy mustard, grilled bread

Along with sprouts and budding plants, ramps and asparagus
are the first signs of the summer to come.

Chilled Poached White Asparagus 14

It’s an exciting time for chefs as they can set aside the cellared
vegetables and work with these refined bright green and
celebrated ingredients. All over Ontario, we line up at markets
to get the first bundles of asparagus, we have food festivals
dedicated to them, chefs across Ontario and Canada forage to
find fiddleheads, morels and ramps.

chervil & sorrel salad, egg mimosa,
sauce gribiche

Asparagus Soup 12

early spring vegetables, espelette crisp,
prosciutto chantilly

We are pleased to highlight these flavours throughout our
menu and look forward to our summers harvest unfolding.
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Boyle Bros Farm Greens 13

w

lentil sprouts, caramelized walnut, chèvre noir,
lemon-ramp vinaigrette
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Cocktails 10

Prix Fixe Lunch Menu

(1.5oz)

Rhubarb Sour

w

choose any appetizer, entrée & dessert
40 per person

bourbon, citrus

Strawberry Southside

dillon’s gin, mint, orange

Foragers Caesar

morel vodka, spices & pickles

Blush Sangria
tawse rosé, strawberry, ginger (5oz)

Elderflower Bellini
st germain, ontario sparkling (5oz)

Cherry Blossom Margarita
tequila, lime, salted cherry blossom

Entrées
Arctic Char 26

printanière vegetables, sorrel salsa verde,
brown butter crushed potatoes

French Omelette 15

grilled asparagus, comté cheese,
confit fingerling potatoes

Stinging Nettle Agnolotti 24

confit rabbit, smoked pearl onions,
oyster mushrooms, mustard seed émulsion
(vegetarian option available)

Roasted Chicken Breast 25

Spirit-Free 6
Strawberry Tarragon Spritz
Herbal Tonic
House Iced Tea
ginger citrus
fresh mint
rhubarb vanilla

sugar snap peas & leaves,
morel crusted potatoes, cognac jus

Turkey Waldorf Sandwich 15

ramp aïoli, pea shoots, grilled bread,
home cut fries

Craft Cut Striploin 34

port-braised cippolini onion, grilled asparagus,
house cut fries, sauce bordelaise
(+10 to prix fixe)
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